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Do Your Shopping In Staunton
Going home to dinner the other day a

Staunton man found his wife on the verge of

"What's the matter," he asked. "Has
the cook left, or has some other catastrophe

Then slie told him how she had ordered
"something" from an out-of-town concern, in-
tending to present the article so purchased
to her mother as a Christmas gift; how it
had arrived by express that morning; how
terribly disappointing it was; how entirely
different it proved to be from what she had
expected froi^ilie illustration and the de-
scription catalog?how she felt so badly
about she Avas almost ready to cry.

MTMrQ* a moral in this little incident:
>ur .Christmas shopping at home,
taupton stores offer as choice an assort-

ment ofOT_Kpes suitable for holiday gifts as
can be found anywhere, the prices are right,
and you have the satisfaction of knowing just
what you are getting.

Don't risk disappointments. Buy your
things at home.

More Law Enforcement
'The best advertisement of the value of

Virginia lands, to the prospective buyer who
intends to make his home where he buys his
land, was the trial, conviction and execution
of Henry Beattie."

So declares The Louisville Courier-Jour-
nal, and proceeds to discolse the not at first
blush apparent connection between the death
of Beattie and a boom of Virginia farming

"We reprinted," it says, "from a maga-
zine several months ago an article upon ('ana-
da, in which an American farmer was quoted...-as saying that it was not better land, but bet-
ter law that attracted farmers from across the
line. 'If a man commits murder in Canada,'
asserted the farmer, 'he is tried and hanged,
and that's all there is about it. And it makes

\u25a0no difference who he is."
The constitution may follow the flag, but

settlers do not follow either Federal or State
constitutions unless the rights of life, liberty
and the pursuit of happiness contained therein
are made real by unswerving execution of the
:la\vs.

"There is no more solid inducement to
She prospective settler," continues The ('on- j
PROVE THEY ARE

GOOD MOTHERS
CHICAGO, 111., Dec. 7.?The Illin-

ois Equal Suffrage Association open-
ed a three days' fair at the Hotel La
Salle today just to refute the time-
honored assertions that the woman
suffragist does not make a good wife
and mother. To prove they can j
raise children there is a large gallery
Of photograph- showing suffragists
/with large families, and to showI
their powess as cooks the advocates
of woman's right to the ballot may
he seen roasting turkeys, mixing
«alad s and baking pies and cakes.
As a result of man's curiosity to see
the sights of the fair the association

to raise $20,000 to aid the
suffrage cause.

o

t>OPES HIS HENS TO
! FORCE THEM TO SET

THOMASTON, Conn., Dec. 7. ?The
autohrities here are investigating

~the case of a local poultryman who
;i_ accused of administering morphine
#o his hens.
5 The poutlryman admits the charge
,sut declares that his action is not
.illegal. He says that he wished 00
raise some very early pullets and his
hens refused to set. Then he decid-
ed to use the drug to accomplish

. Twelve eggs were placed in a nest
and a large hen selected. Three
times a day she was given a hypo-
dermic injection of morphine in the

\u25a0 According to the farmer she re-
gained peacefully on the nest except
on one occasion, when she walked
3ip to the house, stuck up her right
leg, received a small quantity of the
drug, and returned.

THIS DATE IN HISTORY.
December 8.

If, Queen of Scots, born.
>aded at Fotheringay Cas-
February 8, 1857.
Whitney, inventor of the
>n gin, born in Westboro,
>. Died in New Haven,
i., January 8, 1825.
hington with his forces
=ed the Delaware into
lsylvania.
ry Timrod, poet, born.. October 6, 1867.
Chandler Harris, author,
i in Eatonton, Ga., died
tlanta, July 3, 1908.
rine of Immaculate Con-
ion proclaimed by the
}.

sral Grant ordered Gen-
Sherman to advance on

;sburg.
Ada imposed a duty on all
imported from Newfound-
,
bert Spencer, celebrated
lish philosopher, died,
l April 27, 1820.
; Oscar 11. of Sweden

Born January 21,

_S MEN AT DINNER
)RK, Dec. 7.?The Cana-
y of New York expects to
lent Taft as the guest of
s fifteenth annual dinner
lico's tomorrow night,
c, the British ambassador
sd States, will be another
able guests and will re-

spond to the toast, "His Majesty's
Representatives." Robert Cooper
Smith of Montreal will respond for

PQmpire," and the Rev. Dr.
i A. Eaton, vice president of
iety, will speak for "Canada."

aud life and property made safe by rigid en-

In fact, no man is likely to invest liis
money or make his home in a State or country
where he believes neither his property nor_________ will be kept from harm, no matter
how powerful or influential the wrongdoer
may be.

We spend much iv promoting commercial
congresses, chambers or commerce, and in be-

Xrepresented at fairs and land shows at
c and abroad, that our State and its re-
jesmay be advertised to the world. These
titute a most highly commendable activ-

ity. It must be encouraged and given more

But then let us remember that the quiet
citizen who does not shirk jury service, who
on all occasions gives his vote and his voice
to the cause of law enforcement, is doing more
than all other agencies combined to advertise
his State favorably and promote its material

Let more citizens join his ranks.
:

Teaching English
One hundred and fifty English teachers

have formed an association "to improve the
teaching of English." We suggest that they
begin by emancipating themselves from little,
petty rules, in view of the elasticity of human
speech, says the St. Louis Republic.

The best way to achieve this would be to
make one grand bonfire of books about books
?commentaries on Dante, Tennyson, Shake-
speare, Mrs. E. D. PI N. Southworth, or whom
not?and read the masterpieces of literature
instead of the vapbrings of nobodies about
them. Let philology be cast to the winds.
Who cures how Spencer used the subjunctive
mood? How does that affect any "quotable

Ie" in his poetry? The teaching of Eng-
is dead for lack of real enthusiasm over
vital qualities of real books.

Philedelphia's Experiment
With the inauguration of Rudolph Blank-1

enburg as mayor, Philadelphia began an ex-
periment in municipal government which will
be watched with interest, says the New York

It is not that the Quaker City has made
any.change in its physical form of government.
It has not embarked on the commission plan or
introduced any other innovation in municipal
machinery. But for the first time in twenty-
seven years it has a mayor whose eelction j
was not due to machine Republican votes and
who conceives that his duty, as declared in
his inaugural address, is not to a ptrty faction
but "to give, the people a non-partisan ad-
ministration in which political considerations
shall be ignored."

In that promise lies therevolutionary new
departure taken by the city. It is an experi-II in civic morality after nearly three dc-

s of base servitude and political brigan-
», and that it is a radical new step in mu-
>al government for Philadelphia is obvious
11 who have even casually followed its
ous ways of boss misgovernment.

THIS IS MY BIRTHDAY.
Harrison Randolph.

Irison Randolph, president of \;ston College, Charleston, S.
;s born in New Orleans, De-
r 8;'1871. After receiving a
1 preparatory education he
o the University of Virginia in
is an instructor in mathemat-
le continued to Cfll the position
tructor for five years and dur-

ing the same time he pursued his
studies at the university and grad-Wwith the degree of A. M. at

dof his second year. In 1895
he left the University of Virginia to
become professor of mathematics at
the University of Arkansas. Two

Wlater, when he was but twenty-
ars of age, Dr. Randolph was

elected to his present position as
president of Charleston College. The
college is one of the oldest and most
widely known educational institu-
tions in the South, having been

FOES OF LIQUOR MEET
WASHINGTON, D. C, Dec. 7.?

"King Booze" is due to receive a
good many hard thumps from nota-
ble speakers to be heard here during
the next week or ten days. Preced-
ing the biennial convention of the
Anti-Saloon League of America, to
be held in this city the coming week,
the superintendent? and workers are
now engaged in a series of confer-
ences in the Metropolitan M. E.
Church. The convention proper
will open next Monday evening with
a mass meeting in the Calvary Bap-
tist Church. The sessions of the
convention will last four days and
will be followed by a national con-
ference to consider the question of
interstate liquor traffic.

- THE STAUNTON DISPATCH-NEWS.

BOOTLESS'''TRUST BUSTING."
Let us suppose that these per-

nicious trusts are-broken up, dis-
solved,- annihilated and made to
cease .from being world
of man. Wliat then.. Let us dis-
solve the National Packing com-
pany. Good round phrase. Here
it is, an amalgamation of a doz-
en smaller concerns that about
fifteen years ago were in actual
separateoperation and later sold
out. Shall we hunt up these
former owners and tell them
they must take back their
plants? Some are dead and some
have moved far away. How
shall we reach them? And when
wereach themwhat is the meth-
od by which we win compel
them to take things that they
do not want? - A-rd how can we
lirevent" fheiii _rdm s.lling their
property again to a combination
comjiany just ..as they sold it be-
fciire. Sha^n-c pass a law for-
bitfSmg -besit'to sell what is their
Ofjpjt? And t||they may sell their
pWper-y. .-_lrit not clear that
they will sell to another Nation-
al Packing company which again
will be owmjd Armour, Swift
and Edward

\u25a0 \u25a0

SAYINGS FROM HORACE.
Brave men were living before

Agamemuceu.

In peace, as a wise man, he
should make suitable prepara-
tionfor war.
If you wish me to weep you

yourself must feel grief.

The mountains will be in labor.
'An absurd mouse will be born.

Even the worthy Homer some-
times nods.

WISDOM OF CATHAY.
A woman's heart is like a nee-

dle at the bottom- of--the sea;
Yon may look as much as you
like, but you'll neve? find it.
A stone lionf.aoesn't; fear the

rahi. ... -:, . ?
To begin the study of music at

eighty yearsof age is rather too
late. . ..

When yon gallop on the city
wall it's bard to hide the horse's
tracks.

A man must beat his own
drum and paddle his own ca-
noe.

When a cat sleeps with a rat
death is well in sight.
A rat's eyes can see but an

inch of li_'it:
A blind cat catches only a dead

rat.
No matter how ? safe you hide

the egg the ehickten will hatch.
?Chinese Proverbs Translated
by Dr. W. E. Geil. "'

__n Electric Maid in the Kitchen.

ST times it is inspiriting to know just what the world is doing in the
way of progress. And though we may not be able to move in step
with it, still it does us good to know it is moving along at a brisk,
lively pace. And sometimes by knowing what is being done, we

can so order our lives as to be eventually in a position to take advantage
of the new and helpful that is continually coming to light.

In no realm perhaps, has there been such a development along the
lines of helpful inventiveness as in the fields of household tasks. Here,
one form after another Of hard, disagreeable and monotonous work has
been vanquished until now, housekeeping if it is done in a thoroughly
modern and scientific way is little more than pressing a button here, and
turning on an electric current there. If a woman can take advantage of
these modern aids, by all means she should do so; and even if she cannot,
it is inspiring to know the world is moving in the direction of eliminating
drudgery from woman's field of labor. And as has been said, by knowing
these things, perhaps she can so bend her energies, as to be in a position
sooner or later to avail herself of them.

IThe greatest aid a woman has today in her work is electricity. It is
g the place of the maid in the kitchen, and is doing the household
in a much more cleanly and economical fashion.

A combination washing machine and wringer comes today with an
rical attachment that so operates that a woman has little to do, but to
he clothes in, start it to working, and occasionally adjust them. There
hard work about it at all. There is head work in adjusting it, but

back-breaking rubbing is gone. One can sit and read a book, or
bout-Other tasks while the machine works, occasionally shifting the
es, or guiding them through the wringer. But that is all. Think of
iifference between this and the old-time method. ,
With an electric iron, all the tramping back and forth is done away

Indeed, one can arrange a chair at the right height and sit down
comfortably to iron.

\u25a0The vacuum cleaner has banished sweeping, one of the most dis-
able and wearisome tasks in the household regime.
Little motors' come now to attach to sewing machines, so that all

there is to do is to guide the material. No exertion is required to runIDelicious coffee can be made right on the table with an electric per-
or. For that matter, many little devices come for cooking simple
es at the table, so that the modern breakfast can almost be prepared
the family have assembled around the board.

With an electric range and paper-bag .cookery, getting an elaborate
sr is a much easier proposition than formerly.
One of the most helpful arrangements is an electrical cabinet for the
en. Here, within small compass, are an ice cream freezer, meat chop-

per, coffee grinder, and other helps of this character, all arranged so that
an electric current can be attached to each, and they will all work away
merrily at their several tasks while the house mistress is busy about some-
thing else.

One can easily see the saving in time and energy all this means to
the manager of the home. And it is not expensive. For a half cent each
a washing-machine can be operated for ten minutes, a vacuum cleaner for
fifteen minutes, an electric iron for fifteen minutes, and other things in the
same proportion. So you see, it will not cost much to wash and iron and
sweep and perform other household tasks by electricity. And the «r.ving
of time and strength has its value.

Not only have all these inventions come to the aid of the housewife,
but now there are small electric plants that can be installed in any home
to generate electricity. So that if the house is so situated that it cannot
be wired from some outside source, the householder can set up the ap-
paratusl in his cellar, and make his own electricity at a small expenditure
for gasoline, alcohol, kerosene, or whateverhis motive power may be. If
he has water power, he needs nothing but the machinery.

The world moves and we may rejoice that ours is the age when

LESSONS FROM THE FARM.
Tho city people rush about

madly to make a dollar and
jumpen a car and sptend 5 cents
and go back and forth with no
time t . spare and dp just their
formal tasks as they have to do
them from day to d_y. There
is no education in that. There
is nothing ennobling about it.
Tisere is no time left for them
to think or to invent or to do
any great thing so 'that the cit-
ies, according to their population,
do not produce the number of
great menthey should yield. But
out in the country the lessons
of life are radically different.
You learn the lessons ofhardship.
You learn that you have towork,
wet or dry, and in the boiling
sun and endure it all, too. in the
shine or downpour, or go into
the woods in the winter and log
it and cut and skid your logs
and haul them out and hew out
the snow banks in order to ex-
tricate yourself half the time.
So that in after life a big task
put before the man of nature's
fields does not look so big be-
cause he has been taught by ex-
perience that if he goes to -work
at it silently and systematically
sooner or later it will all be
done.?Mayor Gaynor of . New

SOCIAL CENTERS.
I favor tbe freest use of the

public schools as forums for
public debate. Let. them be
opened all over our land. Let
every problem be thrashed out
in intelligent discussion and let
the leaders, if they wish, go to
the debates and listen. Those
who havedelved into the study of
economic conditions could help
\u25a0with their ideas in tbe general
debate. It would be a clearing
house for the public and for the
politicians. Boss system would
have no place in it, and that
would be a good thing for the
country-?F. W. Hinrichs, Vice
President City Club, New York.

tree planting by dynamite, Matinee
and evening today.

o
A HOUSEHOLD MEDICINE

That stops coughs quickly and
cures colds is Foley's Honey and
Tar Compound. Mrs. Anna Pelzer,
2526 Jefferson St., So. Omaha, Neb.,
says: "I can recommend Foley's
Honey and Tar Compound as a sure
cure for coughs and colds. It cured
my daughter of a bad cold and my
neighbor, Mrs. Benson, cured herself
and her whole family with Foley's
Honey and Tar Compound. Every-
one in our neighborhood speak*
highly of it." Fop sale by all drug-

if You Are Ever
Tempted to Buy
this instead?first.
tie to this store with your temptation.
's a watch or rin? or necklace or chain or brooch.

KOr whatever it is put cur values alongside of what the
I order house offers.
It isn't likely"ti.at after you do that you will have the
htest desire to send yourmoney away.

Because you will have no reason for doing so.

We match all prices and qualitiesand styles and every-
& else.

ft L. LANG
MasonicVTemple Staunton, Va.

tLTERS & SWITZER
ylight Clothing Store

New County Building
MTON, VIRGINIA

IMenys and i
Young |

Men's Suits!
Overcoats !

and j
Raincoats

range from ]

$7.00 1
to I

$30.00

$2.50 to $10.00

Putnam's Music Store
Musical Gifts Are Always Appropriate

Jews Harps 5c to 30c
Flntes.._;__-_____ . 5c to 60c
MouthHarps:________ 10c to $1.00
Music R0115........ 50c to $1.75
Autoharps... ... $2.75 to $3.50
AccordeoßS..., ... _XI__? $3.75 upwards
Mandolins. 1| |3.50 npwards
Violins _, 113.50 upwards
Banjos , ? 3.50t0f15.00
Guitars l| 3.25 to 30.00
Organs _. 45.00 to 215.00
Pianos-_?\u25a0_-?-...185.00 to 325.00
PlayCrlf 1000.00

Stools, Scarfs, Cases, Folios, Sheet Music?everything in \u25a0 the
music line. All suitable forjChristmasJpresents.

W. W. Putnam & Co.
sll"_West Main Street, Staunton, Va.
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